
DRAFT MINUTES 
Pacific City-Woods Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting 

Pacific Coast Bible Church 

Saturday August 19, 2017 10:30am 

 

PC-W CAC meetings provide citizens an opportunity to interact with all community members on 

issues important to our area.  Everyone is encouraged to participate. 

 

1. Self-Introductions- 19 people in attendance. 

 

2. Minutes of the July 17, 2017 General Membership Meeting-Anne Price, Secretary 

Minutes approved as submitted. 

 

3. Treasurer’s Report-Matt Kinne, Vice Chair/Treasurer 

Balance - $96.08 

Treasurer’s report approved as submitted. 

                                                  

4. Elections of Executive Board –  

14 Ballots received.  

Unanimous election results:  

  Matt Kinne, Chair 

  Schubert Moore, Vice-Chair/Treasurer 

  Megan Gillas, Secretary 

R. Miller asked that Executive Committee put their email addresses on the CAC agenda 

going forward.   

A. Price suggested this question be left to the new Executive Committee members because 

they may or may not want their personal email published there and the CAC has an email 

address for inquiries. 

Discussion ensued. 

Executive Committee decided that their personal email addresses would henceforth be 

included on the agenda. 

 

5. Old Business 
a. Territorial Sea Plan Update – No news to report. 
b. County Parks Advisory Committee Update –  

L. Rouse –  

 County Parks Survey results were presented; highlights – there were approximately 

500 respondents; only 2% of people completing the survey were Tillamook County 

residents;An electronic check-in system has been implemented – Survey ratings of 

that system were positive - 51% Excellent, 38% Good; Reservations - 83% were pre-

booked on-line; Re If a Cape Kiwanda parking fee is implemented, should cash be 

accepted or electronic payment only…survey queried whether people would be 

bothered by electronic payment on check-in – 35% said it would be an issue, the rest 

said it would be fine; Re primary reason for choosing the county park they stayed in - 

78% liked the proximity to the beach the most - whether the campground was on the 

beach or 10 miles away.  Proximity to the beach is a relative issue. 

 Fiscal year ended – June 30, 2017 – slight increase in income; $121,000 income from 



county boat launches – relatively flat income from previous year – fish runs and 

weather affect use of boat launches; $1,300,000 projected income from campgrounds 

– actual income $1,301,000 slightly ahead of projections; increases are 

approximately 10% per year. 

 Membership on Parks Advisory Committee – there were 2 vacancies and those will 

be filled by candidates under consideration. 

 Question regarding when/if the Whalen Island park will reopen – Larry responded 

that it is completely dependent on replacement of the Whalen Island bridge – which 

is a complicated and expensive project. 

 Question re bookings for this Eclipse weekend – campgrounds are fully booked for 

the weekend. 

c. Roads Advisory Committee 

M. Gillas – no meetings have occurred in the past month.  Next meeting will be in 

October. 

Bridge repair has been completed on Sandlake Road; lots of potholes have been 

repaired; is there a new Director?  Commissioner Yamamoto reported that the new 

Director Chris Laity (from Helena MT) will be on duty on August 21, 2017. 
d. Pacific City/Woods Parking Management Plan (PMP) update – The Request for Proposal 

(RFP) is out and deadline for response was August 16 (?) and the award should be made 

soon.  Matt mentioned that the proposal includes 2 public/community meetings.  M. Kinne 

will be the CAC representative on the PMP Advisory Committee; L. Rouse said that County 

Parks will also be represented on the Advisory Committee and he has volunteered to serve on 

the PMP for the Parks Advisory Committee.  Discussion ensued about the timeline for the 

PMP being during non-peak parking times.  F. Seitz suggested that the existing cameras be 

monitored and still photos be captured hourly to provide a record of peak parking problem 

times.  Several suggestions were made as to how this could be done, with no resolution as to 

approach or assignment of responsibility. 
e. TLT update – No second quarter results published yet.  Program has signed up Air B&B 1st 

quarter was up around 14% possibly due to Air B&B income at least in part. 
 

6. Committee Reports 
a. Lighting Committee – I. Rouse – See Community Plan Review Committee. 
b. Land Use Committee – Land Use committee needs to be reconstituted – Barb Taylor, Larry 

Rouse, Bud Miller, Mike Dill, Anne Price, and Mary Jones (to be confirmed.)  Suggestion 

made that committee.  D. Yamamoto reported that state law is going to mandate that ADU be 

allowed in all residential zones; R. Miller asked if this would trigger a Measure 56 notice or 

not; Commissioner Yamamoto did not know the answer to that question.; R. Miller 

elaborated on the ADU concept.; M. Dill asked where Commissioner thought the contention 

was.; Commissioner Yamamoto elaborated on the increased density being in contention with 

the R1 and R2 zoning.;   
c. Community Plan Review Committee – I. Rouse – Committee met last Tuesday and Thursday 

to finalize the proposed revisions to the Community Plan; Community Development will be 

finishing the proposed revisions in formatting and detail polishing; nothing is finalized and 

there will be a workshop for the community response; A. Price added that there would be two 

public hearings one in front of the Planning Commission and one in front of the Board of 

County Commissioners; D. Yamamoto added that DCD is currently under the gun and they 

are working on this as they can.  R. Miller indicated that most of the proposed changes are 

minor but there is much increased density proposed through building heights and flexibility 

on setbacks intended to address affordable housing issues through multi-family dwellings.  

The Draft Lighting Ordinance of will be considered as a part of this process. 



 

7. New Business 

a.    Consideration of potential By Laws revision for suspension of activities and for 

adjustment of meeting schedule – Sean Carlton began a draft of language addressing this 

issue but could not attend today’s meeting.  M. Kinne indicated that it is not a current 

issue as we have an Executive Committee constituted.  He feels that as new Chair he sees 

plenty of issues to occupy a monthly meeting.  M. Dill explained the concept of a 

“disappearing task force” where the group would disband when no longer needed; A. 

Price pointed out that the By-Laws provide for Special Committees to be formed and 

disbanded as needed; R. Miller suggested that a small committee be formed to consider 

and propose any changes to the By-Laws. 

 

8. For the Good of the Order  

 

D. Pearce asked if there has been any discussion about the “beach as a parking lot.” 

M. Kinne explained that the beach at the Cape is owned and managed by the State of 

Oregon, and that access to the beach is via Hungry Harbor Road – a County road that goes 

through the parking lot at Cape Kiwanda;  

D. Yamamoto commented that he has been concerned about vehicles access to the beach 

for a long time – one of the issues has been that while the beach itself is public property 

and managed by the State,  access to the beach is via a county owned ramp and a toll for 

beach access might be conceivable; Stories were exchanged about large vehicles on the 

beach; R. Miller commented that there are clearly different standards for parking on the 

beach along the Oregon coast and that there is a process for exploring changes to that law 

at the state level;  M. Kinne recalled that D. Yamamoto indicated previously that he was 

willing personally (not as a Commissioner) explore changes to state law to restrict 

vehicles access except in the case of Dorymen;  Discussion ensued.   

 

A. Price asked if anyone in the room had used or knew anyone who had used the Free 

Shuttle provided by the Tillamook Department of Transportation – no one seemed aware 

that the shuttle existed.   An observation was made that people do seem to be using Bob 

Straub State Park more. 

 

M. Dill pointed out that the idea of a “commons” would be useful and that the open public 

area in Woods was free and has evolved into a fee based system.  He asks the CAC to 

explore the concept of a “commons.” 

 

D. Olson mentioned that the Alderbrook Golf Course is undergoing a change of ownership 

and a proposed 100+ unit hotel; Beaver Grocery is in foreclosure – new owner coming.; 

Dollar General – opening a store in Rockaway, and has been exploring locations in South 

County. 

 

L. Rouse – introduced his grandson Kyle.  Kyle described the Railriders experience.  They 

are 4 seated railriders and people pedal 12 miles roundtrip and it was fun!  

 

S. Moore – Commented that questions have been asked during earlier meetings and he 

thinks it is important that those questions get addressed.  Quoting from previous meeting 



minutes, Schubert addressed the following: 

 N. Bush had asked a question about taking of property for the multi-use path.  D. 

Yamamoto commented that eminent domain to take personal property is, in theory, 

possible but he feels certain that the Board of County Commissioners does not 

intend to exercise that option for the multi-use path as currently proposed.   

 D. Grotjohn had asked if the Sheriff and Roads Department can come speak at a 

CAC meeting.  A. Price related history of CAC efforts to have guest speakers and 

suggested that the newly elected Executive Committee consider returning to that 

tradition. 

 D. Olson had commented on TLT funds in a previous set of minutes and S. Moore 

sought clarification of those comments.  

R. Miller – attended the August 10, 2017 – Appeal to Planning Commission decision to 

allow an RV as a dwelling on a SFW zoned property (not in our area) – a decision was not 

reached due to time constraints to consider new written testimony - final decision expected 

August 31 at 7:00 PM.  He commented further that changes being proposed to the PC-

Woods Community Plan will trigger a Measure 56 notice and cost is concern.  We hope 

the County will support this effort. 

 

9. Adjourn – 12:35pm (approx.) 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS- 

 

Next CAC Meeting: General Membership Meeting 

            Monday September 18, 2017, 6:30 PM 

            Kiawanda Community Center 

 

You can find all sorts of great info and especially documents at our website. 

www.pcwoodscac.org 


